Annual Weather and Warning Service

Protect your staff and students with our annual weather and warning service! Notifications are provided as needed and service includes unlimited call in phone access to our meteorologists.

STORM FORCE

This is our latest and greatest in weather information warning technology. You will get text messages instantly about important weather changes or developments.

**WITH A SUBSCRIPTION TO OUR STORM FORCE SERVICE USERS RECEIVE:**

- You will be immediately warned when severe winds and lightning storms are approaching your area.
- You will be informed when black ice is forming or is imminent, and when snow is moving into your county.
- Warnings sent via text message on your cell phone.
- Have everyone notified at the same time about dangerous winter weather conditions by adding your employees/crew/security staff/building maintenance crew.
- Each day a Storm Force Daily Synopsis of weather for the next 30 hours will be e-mailed to you.

WEATHER HAWK

Weather Hawk software for your computer. Using it, you can access the latest live current weather from your town and surrounding towns, access to the latest forecast for your location, as well as the Doppler Infinity Radar.

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:

Regional Safety Services
PUTNAM | NORTHERN WESTCHESTER BOCES

200 BOCES Drive, Yorktown Heights, NY 10598-4399
Office: (914) 248-3692   EMail: cbraden@pnwboces.org
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ALL LOCAL BOCES PROVIDE PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND SUPPORT SERVICES AND YOU SHOULD CHECK WITH YOUR LOCAL BOCES TO SEE WHAT IS OFFERED. THESE OFFERINGS ARE NOT INTENDED TO TAKE THE PLACE OF SIMILAR OFFERINGS PROVIDED BY YOUR OWN BOCES.
Winter Storm Advisory Service

Our winter storm advisory service helps you make the right decisions at the right time when facing winter weather threats – all so that you can protect and make the best use of your resources.

WITH OUR WINTER STORM ADVISORY SERVICE, YOU BENEFIT FROM HAVING:

• Peace of mind that your district is protected in advance of severe winter weather.
• The chance to allocate and redistribute personnel and equipment ahead of the storm.
• Guidance to help you decide when to close your schools.

ADDITIONAL FEATURES:

• Advisories customized for your exact location(s), and tailored to your operation schedule.
• Consultation services with our dedicated meteorologists.
• Get text messages instantly about important weather changes or developments.
• Be immediately warned when black ice is forming or is imminent, when snow is moving into your county, and more.
• Have everyone notified at the same time about dangerous winter weather conditions.

THE ADVISORIES:

We issue different advisories based on different weather scenarios and the severity of the situation at hand.

SNOW TOTALS:

• Precise and detailed snow totals given within 24 hours after the storm ends in your region.
• Our own trained snow scouts provide us the most precise snow measurements.